EasySpell.V10 - Vocabulary
Section 1
perhaps, periodic, persist, personal, perspire, persuade, petition, petrify, pianist, pickaxe, picture, piggish,
pigment, pigtail, pilgrim, pioneer, piranha, pitcher, pitfall, pitiful, pointed, pointer, politely, politics,
pollute, polluted, ponytail, popcorn, poppies, popular, porridge, portable, portion, portrait, position,
positive, possess, possible, possibly, postage, postcard, postcode.
Section 2
postman, postmark, postpone, posture, potatoes, pottery, poultry, poverty, powerful, puberty, publicly,
publish, pudding, pullover, pulsate, pumpkin, punctual, puncture, punished, puppies, purchase, purified,
purpose, puzzling, qualify, quality, quantity, quarrel, quarter, quartet, question, quicken, quicker,
quickest, quickly, quietly, quoting, racists, radiate, radiator, radical, rafting, railway, rainbow, raincoat,
raindrop, rapidly, rational, rattler, reaction.
Section 3
reactor, readable, reading, realise, realism, reality, reappear, reassure, rebuild, receipt, receive, receiver,
recently, receptor, recharge, recorded, recover, recovery, recruit, recycle, redirect, referee, refinery,
reflect, refrain, refresh, refugee, refused, regional, regular, regulate, reindeer, rejoice, relation, relative,
relaxed, relaxing, release, relevant, reliable, relieve, relieved, religion, relocate, remember, reminder,
removed, renovate, replace, replica.
Section 4
reporter, repress, reptile, republic, request, require, rescued, research, resemble, reserve, reserved,
resident, resistor, respect, respond, response, restart, restful, restore, restrain, restrict, retailer, retired,
retreat, revenge, reverse, revolver, ridicule, rightful, roadside, robbery, romance, romantic, roommate,
rooster, rotation, roughen, routine, royalty, rubbery, rubbish, rupture.
Section 5
ruptured, rushing, rusting, sabotage, saddest, sadness, sandwich, sapphire, sarcasm, sardine, satanic,
satchel, satisfy, saturate, saucepan, sausage, savannah, saviour, sawmill, seacoast, seafood, seagull,
seashell, seashore, seasick, seaside, seasonal, seaweed, secrete, section, secular, security, sedative,
sediment, seduced, seducing, seedless, segment, selected, selfish, sensible, sensual, sentence, separate,
sequence, sequoia, serenade, sergeant, serious, serpent.
Section 6
servant, service, session, seventh, seventy, several, severely, sexually, sickness, signify, signpost, silence,
silencer, silently, silicone, silkworm, similar, simplest, simplify, simulate, sincere, singular, sixteen,
sociable, society, softener, software, softwood, soldered, soldier, solemnly, solidify, solidly, solitary,
soluble, solution, somebody, someday, somehow, someone, sometime, somewhat, soprano, southern,
souvenir, subject, submerge, subside, subtract.
Section 7
succeed, success, suction, suddenly, suffered, suggest, suicide, suitable, suitcase, sulphur, sultana,
summary, summery, sunbathe, sunbeam, sunburn, sunlight, sunniest, sunrise, sunsets, sunshade, sunshine,

superior, superman, support, suppose, suppress, supreme, surface, surfing, surgeon, surgery, surgical,
surname, surprise, surround, survive, survivor, suspect, suspend, sustain.
Section 8
tactful, tadpole, talented, talisman, tameable, tannery, tapeworm, tasteful, tattoos, teacher, teaching,
teamwork, tearful, teaspoon, teenager, temporal, tempted, tendency, tenderly, tension, tentacle, terminal,
termite, terrible, terribly, terrific, terrify, testify, testing, tighten, tighter, tightly, toaster, tobacco, toddler,
toenail, together, tolerant, tolerate, tomatoes, tomorrow, tonight, tonsils, toolbox, torment, tornado,
tortoise, torture, totally, touching.
Section 9
toughen, tourist, tubular, tuition, tuneful, turning, tutorial, vacancy, vacation, vaccine, valuable, vampire,
vanilla, vanish, vaporise, variable, variant, variety, various, varnish, vehicle, veranda, verbally, verdict,
version, vertical, veteran, viaduct, vibrate, victory, vigorous, village, villain, vinegar, vineyard, violence,
violent, virtual, visible, visitor, visually, vitamin, vividly, vocalist, vocation, volcanic, volcano, voltage,
vulture, waitress.
Section 10
wardrobe, wariest, warmest, warranty, warrior, washers, washroom, wasteful, watchdog, watchful,
watchman, waterbed, weakness, wealthy, weather, wedding, weekday, weekend, weeping, welcome,
welding, wickedly, wideness, widower, wildest, wildlife, windmill, wireless, withdraw, withhold, without,
witness, wittiest, woollen, workday, workshop, worries, worship, yoghurt, youngest, zealous, zoology.
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